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the motive power in the lower rapids
feelodustrial purposes the chances
amw that after the war at least Euch
bettes might to some extent Impair
the. value of investments which are
pow based upon the motive power
from the Niagara River
efe the falls.
Will be Dome Same Day.
.Nevertheless. some day, possibly
n In the far-distant future, the
which is In the
'sttpendous inergy be
to 5ome ex
lowe- rapis will
tent diverted so as to make it possible to employ it as a motive power
for Industries.
Befor* J. P. Morgan. with others,
decided to finance a proposition in,evving the use of some part of
the energy which is In the Niagara
River above the falls, a man of
science- whose name was Love worked out a proposition which appealed
to some.of the engineers of his day.
Ntr. LoVe planned the digging of a
cana upon the American side whose
intake was to be near the upper
padet the Niagara River not far
from Lake Erie and whose eastern
terminal was to be at the brink on
the American side opposite the city
of Lewiston.
The construction of a canal of this
kind' could be made at a cost not
prohibitive. The canal would carry
water -from the upper Intake the
entire distance of a few miles and
would contain not only the energy
that ~is in the upper Niagara River.
but that which is represented by
the -Niagara Falls itself.
The Lev'e JTfin were not adopted.
!fDsome *fntaneers are of the opinion
Plhat It wonld have been better had
they been accepted. Instead, the corperation which was financed by J.
P. Morgan and others adopted the
Than which is nov in operation upon
the upper banks of the Niagara whereby water power wiih maintains several very important industries is furnished at, relatively speaking, low
cost.
What Canada Is DIng.
Had it 'not been for the war th
probability is strong that Uan C
would already have under constructi
a system somewhat similar to the en
recommended by Mr. Love. The intake would be and by and by will
be. at a small creek that sets in from
the Niagara River upon the Canadian
-sde. The Canadian plans involve the
construction of a canal stretching from
this Intake near Lake Erie to the
brink of Lake Ontario. The engineers
calculated that it would furnish energy equivalent to some hundred thouosand horse power.
Several years ago the Representative
din Congress for the Niagara Falls district. Peter Porter, advocated the con.
struction of a dam across the lower
rapids of the Niagara River so that
some part of the energy that is in
rapid* could be secured for incdmutrial purposes. If that were done
,the setback from the dam would reach
Sthe feet of Niagara Falls. The dam,
ceording to the plans, was to be
built just below the present suspension
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speed up ant get the stuf over
the railroads at almost normal
rate.
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There is also a better understanding of the railroad situation and
the big bankers are no longer
afraid to hold their own railroad
shars.
In addition to this it is uggeated that a way will be found
to enable the public to take the
new liberty bond
issues without
sacrificing their investments.
The advance in Chevrolet of 12
points early in the
was due
partly to investment buying and
partly to a renewal of the talk of
a merger of that
company with
General Motors, which it controls.
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Georgianna Byrd. colored, reports
that a burglar entered her residence.
51O Gibbon street, Saturday night and
stole M and a pistol.

Collateral of $50 was forfeited in
Police Court today by seven men
charged with gambling. The proprietor forfeited $20 and the others $5
each.

Members of Old Dominion Commandery No. 11. Knights Templar.
will assemble in their asylum at noon
tomorrow and drink a toast to the

health of the moot eminent grand

commander.

at.

plaes.

Engineers today began a survey of
the American Shipbuilding Corporation's site in the. southeastein Section of the city.
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The engineering difficulties were. it
was recognised, very great and some
engineers reported that they would be
-40 great to overcome. Mr. Porter's
$plan-did not go farther than the pub
"le annoeueement of it. but that it
"should have been proposed by a man
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E. E. Downham, this city, has
been elected representative to the
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Alexandria. Va., Dec. 24.-Christmao here will be malked by services Ia most of the churches and
by family reunions. The Christmas
spirit was this afternoon
brought into the homes of many
worthy poor families when baskets
were distributed by the Elks and
Salvation Army. A committee of
the Elks worked all the afternoon
filling baskets.
Elaborate musical programs will
be given at many of the churches
NEW
omorrow. At St. Mary's Catholic
hurch there will be five masses.
Petunised by W. N. lbbs & Cs.
at 5. 6. 7. 9 and 11 o'clock. the last
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The steel stocks as a elas ean
now be purchased for what they
have earned since the war began.
With the government foras to go
ahead with Its war preparations
in a practical way. as it will be
forced as a result of the disclosures made at the Congressional
investigation. The steel companies
will pue up large earnings in the
coming year.
By the same token railroad stocks
are ecnsidered to be worth more
than they have been selling for because priority orders will be issued
in such a way as to permit all
classes of freight to move more
rapidly.
Some steel mills are running now
at only 50 per cent of caa y and
it Is expected that as a resuIt of
the cancellation of unnecessary
priority orders they will be able
to
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